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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. , { Ex. Doc.
No. 98.

41S1' CONGRESS, l

3d Session.

f

MONTANA INDIAN WAR CLAIMS.

LJ1JTTER
FHO:\l

THE SECRETARY OF WAR,
TRANSMITTING

A report Mpon the Montana, Indian war claims of 1867.
1

F1rnRUARY

4, 1871.-Referred to the Committee on Military Affairs and ordered to be
printed.

WAR DEP ARTMEN1', February 4, 1871.
The Secretary of War has the honor to submit to the House of Repre- sentatiYes the accompanying report of Inspector General James A.
Hardie, United States Army, upon the Montana Indian war claims
of 1867, an investigation into the -said claims having been undertaken
by the War Department in obedience to the requirements of sectibn 10
of the act of Congress of July J 5, 1870. It will be seen upon reference
to the report that the claims amount to $980,313 11, but that tl.ie
searching inquiry · pursued by the officer charged with their investigation has induced him to report to the Department that an appropriation of $513,343 will discharge, upon just and equitable terms, all the
obligations which the United States, by the act above cited, have been
pleased to assmne. Upon careful consideration the views of the investigating officer are sustained by the Secretary of War.
The imrestigation into the general subject of these claims being now
concluded, and the result reported, an examination is now progressing
with a view to ascertain what persons are equitably entitled to relief
ancl what particular sums should be paid to the various claimants, and
though some delay will necessarily attend upon this branch of the investigation, a report will in due time be prepared and submitted to Congress, or to the executive authorities empowered to settle the claims, as
circumstances may then require. Meantime it is believed that the report now presented contains all the information neces,s ary to an ascertainment of the amount to be appropriated in liquidation of the expenses incurred by the Territory of Montana in calling out its militia
forces in t,he year 1867.
WM. W. BELKNAP,
Secretary of War.
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lIEADQuAR1ER • nlILI'.l'ARY DIVISION OF '.l'HE MISSOURI,
INSPEO'.l'OR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Chicago, January 30, 1871.
~ IR : In the month of Sep tern ber last I received at my station in. this

city tlle followiug order from the ,var Department :
\VAR DEPARTil'IE~T, ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., A1.1gust 31, 1870.
Rm: I am directe!l by the Secretary of \Var to inclose herewith certain papers rel~,ting- to the c:lairns of nndry persons against the ~nited State~ on acco_unt of supph e_s
alll'gecl to ha,Ye been fumisb ed to the Yolunte~r forces ?ailed rn_t? _ser':1ce by tl.te ternto1fal authorities of Montana, for tl.te suppression of Indian bost1htles, m t~c ,year 186~,
and to invite your attention to the tenth section of an act of Congress nwkrng appropnntions for sundry civil expenses of the Government, and for other purposes, approved
July 15, 1870, and published in General Orders No. 108, curreut series, from t his office.
It is the <lesirc of the Department tbat the inspector general servmg at the headquarters of the :Military Division of the Missouri l>e instructed to proceed to Helena,
and such otl1e-r points in Montana TerritorJ, or elsewhere: as may be necessary, for the
purpose of examining into all claims for arms and supplies furnished, or alleged to
have bee11 furnished, to or for the volunteer troops or territorial militia of Montana in
the year 1867, when calletl into service by the officers of the Territory. The officer
thus selected for the dut.y referred to ,Yill lie directe<l to make a full report of his
investigation to t hi s office as soon ns practicable, sP,tting forth particularly t.he names
of all parties cquitnbly c11tit] cl to compensation and the amounts justly due in each
case, taking into consideration the quai1tity and quality of the supplies actually fnrni bed, and the prevailing scale of prices for such articles at the time they were
furnished. He will also ue r equired to .r eport wl1at disposition was made of the property purchased aud rcceive<l by the military officers of the Territory, and to furnish
imch other il1forrnation as may aid the Department to ~t full understanding of the facts
aud me1its concern cl.
·
It is to be observed that no provision is ma<le by the law citetl for an ascertainment
or allowance of any claiu1s for p en,ona,l service.
I nm, very re, pectfnlly, your ol>e<liellt serYant,
E. D. TOWNSEND,
.Adjutant General.
OMi\IANDI 'G (h;x1mAL 11IJ,ITAHY DIYISIOX OF TIIE MH,SOURI,
Chicago, Illino'is.
IIF:,mQr.rnTER S MILITARY D1v1,'ION OF THE

Mrssoum,

Chicago, Illinois, Seplernber 23, 1870.
Official copy respectfnll,r furui sl1 a Colonel James A. Hardie, inspector general Military Division of tho Missouri, by command of General Sheridan.
GEORGE L. HARTSUFF,
Assistant Adjutant General.

Accompanying these instructions were copies of an act of Congress of
July 1,3, 1870, directing an itffestigation into the subject-matter of thi

r port, and of a revort of the Senate Committee on Territories, <lated
on tlie nth day of Felnuary la t. The text of these papers is as follows:
1
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Act making appropriatio11s for sundry civil expenses of the Government, and for other purposes.

[Extract.]

*

*

► -r: T10. · l . Tliat th ►- er •tary of '\Var h , and h e i. hereby, authorized and required
to a. •1tai11 or can. c• to IJ<· a ·certain •d, th, amount of exp n e 11ecessarily iucurrred
b~- tlH' trrritorial authoriti s of :Montana for arm and upplies of the voluntE:er forces
·all •d on to ·uppr •fis Indian ho tilitic. iu_ the Territory of Mo11tana in the year 1867,
Ull(l n·1Hnt_ to 'on rr, s at _t he l)l'Xt e.-.1011 th • uamPs of persons entitled to relief,
tog• th<•J' with a taknwntoi th fa ·ts aucl sums upon which ncb reportmay be based.
A11prov !l .Jnl · 15 1 ,0.

R11>0rt of th Committee on Ti n ·ito1ies -of the enale, Febl'uary 9, 1870.

1h

0111111itt · • 011

T ·rritori · ha, in r had nuder cou ideration the bill to provide for
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"the settlement and payment of expenses inc~rred ~y the_ territorial authorities of
Montana, for- troops dming the year 1867," ~ubm1t the followmg r~port,: .
.
It appears from the papns and the e-v1dence of Colonel Lewis taken m tlns case,
that in May, H,67, the authoriti'3S and people of Montana generally bec~me gr~atly
alarmed from an apprehension that they ,vere abont to Le attacked by bos~1le India_ns.
General Sherman, in his reply to a call from the War Dep~r~ment fo1: 1_nformat.io11
upon the subject of this claim, says that the governor a:ml civil_ antbonties of Monta,ua became stampeded, and made such reports that MaJor LewJS was ~ent ther_e hy
General Augur to inqnire into the condition of affairs ge~ernlly, and to Jndge _of _the
necessity for troops either to be sent there or mustered m as volunteers for a lim1te<l.
period.
.
.
Arrivino· in Montana be found that Actin◊' Governor Meagher had already ISsued Ins
proclamation ordering· out troops, aml was then organizing and sending them into the
field, and had entere(l into contracts fur supplies.
. .
. .
The testimony in the case seems to (lisclose the fact that the civil authontrns, under
the inspiration of a sort of panic, acted hastily and injrnliciously. The only grouud
for the panic proves to have Leen the killing by t~e lndi~ns of a man na1~1el~ Bozeman ,
allCl wounding another, some one hundrc<l and sixty 1rnles from the pnnmpal settl,~ments. Speaking of this aijtir, General Sherman, in his annua.l report for October 1,
1867, says :
.
"TlJe Secretary authorized me, under advice of extreme caution, to call- out volunteers for the emergency if the regular troops were inadequate. Under date of May
14, 1867, I telegraphed to Acting Governor Meagher, that reenforcements were coming
as fast as possible, but if the danger was as great as he had represented, to 'call out in
your interest the people and clear the way;' adding, 'there is no law authorizing the
enrolling of troops in a Territory snlJject to the govemor; but you shonld meet the
emergency without a formal organization and muster into service of the United States,
confining yourself to self-protection.' Governor Meagher had already called out Yolnnteers, and subsequently asked me for arms and equipments, and to be mustered in.
This I emphatically refused in a dispatch of the 9th of May, but instructed General
Angur to order from his nearest post, viz, Salt Lake City, a discreet officer, to go to
Virginia City, Montana, and to judge of the necessity of a call for volnnteers. General Angur dispatcbed that most judicious officer, Major and Brevet Lieutenant Colonel
William I-I. Lowis, Thirty-sixth Infantry, who reached Virginia City about May 19,
1867, and, after remaining there a month, confirmed me in . the belief that Gallatin
Valley bad not been invaded by hostile Indians at aU; but that the murder of a Mr.
Bozeman, more than sixty miles beyond Gallatin, in the direction of Fort C. F. Smitll,
was the only real act of hostility that he could hear of that had been committed in
that quarter. I then recalled Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Le""lvis, and left the whole
matter to General Terry, in whose <l.epartment Montana was, and who was then known
to be en route for that Territory. J<\,r the further consideration of this matter, I r efe r
to General Terry's report herewith, and only alludP- to it here to show that the United
States arc not in :my measure responsible for the call for volunteers in Montana, which
Acting Governor Meagher made, in spite of the decision to the contrary by the rightful Department of Government; and because I also learn that since the arrival there of
Goveruor Green Clay Smith, he also has retained in serv.ice these volunteers, aud has
also brongbt about a conflict with the Crows and other Indians ontside of the settled
limits of the Territory, when he know that the Government desired very much to
·retain peaceful relations between them."
On being informed of the supposed imminency of Indian hostilities in Montana Terri torr, General Sherman, then at ~t-. Lonis, seut to General Augur, then stationed at
Omaha, the following te).egraphic dispatch:
"ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, J.liay 24, 1867.
"Colonel W. H. LEWIS, Virginia City, Montana Territo1·y :
"Muster in a battalion of eight hundred men a·t once, at the cost of the United
States, for three months. Equip them as best you can till the arms en route reach Fort,
Benton. Move quickly to the thr~atened point, when the danger will either disappear
or Le removed._ Let the men furnish their own horses and arms at fort.y cents lH'l'
day, and lJe rationed by_ contract. ·when the service is rendered I will order payment
by the regnla,r payma.ster.
"W. T. SHERMAN,
"Lieutenant General, Commandi11g."

It is plaih th?-1'~ this telegraphic order,_ although positive in its terms, was merely inten~1ed as prov1s10na~, tL~cl_not to be cai:ned out unless the officer charged with its' execution shonld ~e of . opm10n th_at_ there was an emergency requiring its execution.
Gen~ra~ ~ug~r, it s~ems, pla?ed 1t rn_the hands of Colonel Lewis, whom he 'dispatch ed
to Vuguna City, with such rnstruct10ns as are above set forth in General Sherma11: 8
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annual report, which required him, before i-aising troops, to sat~sfy himself of the actual
daogcr of ludian hostilities.
.
,
,
.
Iu his uote to the Adjutant General, of November 14, 1867, Gen~ral_ Sherman says.
"I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the c?nmmmcat10n of A. Sands,
<latccl rew York, October 28, 1867, asking whether the Umt~d State_s Government recognize rommi.· ·ary and quartermaster's vouchers, for supplies . obta!ned for the Montaua Territory ruilitia, referred by you for report, and to state m reply th3:t the
troops mustered into service in Montana by Acting Governor Meagher were not m the
service of the United States.
"He bacl no authority from me but such authority was emphatically withheld.
'flie o so-called troops were never ~ustered into the service of the United States, and
no department of the Government is liable for the debts created, or the vouc]).ers
i · ue<l. The subject is covered in my annual report of the 1st of October.
·' I am, sir, vc:ry respectfu1ly, your obedient servant,
"W. T. SHERMAN,
"Lieutenant General, Connnanding."
Colonel Lewis testified before the committee as follows :
"I was directed by General Angnr, in command of the :jepartment of tbe Pla,tte under General Sherman, to proceed to Montana and inquire into t,he condition of affairs
there, and in case of necessity to muster in volunteers. In pursuanoo of these orders
I proceeded to Montana Territory.
" Question. The1:e is among- the papers of this case a telegram purporting to be a dispatch sent to you by General Sherman, under date of May 24, 1867. I ask you to look
at that dispatch and say if you recoguize it as a copy of a dispatch receive<I by yon
from Genernl Sberrnau, and if so state, if anything, what you did subsequently to the
receipt of that dispatch.
·
,
"A11s1re1·. I recei vcd a dispatch of tLat purport dated May 24, as well as I recollect,
antboriziug me to raise a battalion of eight hundred volunteers, if necessary; to furnish themselves with horses and arms at a cost to tbe Government of forty cents a
day. I replied to the dispatch that I could not raise men on those terms; that they
would not consent to fnrni b horses' and arms at forty cents a day .
. "(Jueslion. State whether you made any report to General Sherman or General Augur
m which you indicated the necessity for the presence of troops there.
"Answe,: I <lid. I reported tbat I believed troops should be mustered in, and it was
my i11tention to muster in a uatta1ion of not to exceed four hundred men. That report ,rn, based upou the fact that I bad received information, before I reached there,
i hat nn J n<lian campaign " ·as to take place by troops going north from Platte River.
I believed they would force the .Indians into Gallatin Valley, and tl1at troops would
he_ necessary to protect the settlers in that valley. The event proved that no such
raid wa. made. I bad information, however, tbat such a raid was to be made, auc1
believing the effect would be as I stated, I reported that troops would be necessar,r.
" (Jucslion. \Vhere did yon receive the di patch of General Sherruah referred to f
"Answer. At Virginia City, and I answered it from that point. Several dispatches
pas ed between General Sherman, General Augur, and myself. I recommended that iu
ens . no volunteers -w ere acc!3pted, the regular forces which were then at the mouth of
~11d1th RiYer1 on the Missouri, should be moved up into Gallatin Valley. General
_h<::rman replied that the troops I referrecl to could not be spared at that time ; that
t~1~y wen~ wanted to protect tbe river road, bnt that I might communicate with Major
lrnton, rn command of the troops named, and if, in bis opinion, any portion of
them could h • spared, he had authority to forward them. I wrote to Major Clinton to
tl_ia. e:ffi_ct. I dul not receive any answer to my communication while I was at Virg1111a '1ty. I sub ·eqnently got the answer, after I reached Salt Lake City, stating
that 110 .ould not spare any troops. Finally, I received a telegram from General Sherman a_ kmg me what depredations actually had been committed. I could not learn, at
that hm , that more than one murder bad been committed. I learned tbat a man by
t~w ~am of Bozeman, wbo, with another man, was coming from Fort C. F. Smith to Gallatin v all Y, wa attacked by the Indians; Bozeman was kilJed and the other man
wounded. G n ral herrnau then replied tlrnt if there were no other actual depredation h <lid n~t think it was necessary to send troops and as that was the only mur11 r I kn_ w havmcr be n committed at the time and the ~nly depredation I was aware of
tl~ • Indian. havin" committed there, I return~d to my post and did not muster in any
op..
.
1
" 1!11 ·11 lion. •'ta~ • whether yonr failure to muster in troops was not in consequence of
1
1
t ~~. ill pat<'l1; ·e1v cl by you from General Sherman f
·
1

1,~ wrr~ Y '· · I houlcl have mu tered in a battalion of not to exceed four hundred
. mi,
cn· ~~~tt di, p atc~. As before stated, I believed there ,;as to he an Indian
11
1
~·1lH'u won
the
ov,•n •uu 'allatin
y 11 {1. driv
.
. India
. ns ou t of' Pla,tt e V a ll ey, an d tl1at th ey would
1 ·r .
a e), Iendermg a force there necessary for the protection of the

'~!~
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"Q,ue.stion. Did you have any conference with the territorial authorities. as to what
you bad done f
"A11swe1·. I did; I commnnicatecl to Governor Meagher what was done; before I arrived there Governor Meagher bad called out t,r oops and sent them to the mountain
passes toward the Yellowstone.
"Question. At the time yon left, Montana and returned to Salt Lake City, did you commuuicate to the territorial authorities any disapproval of what they had clone?
"..: lnswei·. I was not called npon to approve or disapprove anything they had done. I
had nothing t.o do with the territoria,l authorities, or what they ha.cl done."
It appea.rs, then, that none of the troops in question were ever mustered into the
service of the United States, and that in reality there was no necessity whatever for
calling them ont. A single hornicide had been committed, or is supposed to have been
committed, by the Indians upon a man by tlie name of Bozeman, whose companion
was also wonncled by them. ·whether these persons gave any provocation for their
violeuce seems entirely unknown; there is no proof whatever before the committee
of any of the surrounding circumstances. Nor clocs it appear tha,t the governor of Mon tana,, or any of its constituted authorities, made any inquiry into the circmnstauces of
this alleged murder, or any effort to ascerta,in how far the Indian tribe to which tbt•
snspected mnr<.lerer or mnr'ierers belonged sympathized in the act, or whether they
were preparing for war, or were intending a 1y further violence. For aught we know,
or for anght they seemed to have known, the homicide may have been the result of
provocation or iusnlt on the part of Bozeman or his companion, or some sudden excitement which often, in more civilized regions, leads to such sad results.
And your committee submit that, without evidence of the reality and magnitlHle of
the danger, ( evidence satisfactory to men of ordinary prudence or self-command,) it
,,~ould be setting an unsafe precedent in regard to territorial governments to recogn ize
the lia,bility of the Unite<.l States for such military services. Doubtless the Government is, as a general rule, bound to protect the people of a Territory from Incliau hostilities. But in the present case there were none worthy of the name, and no reasona,b le occasion for calling out the militia of Montana. The constituted authorities were
hound to mak_c a, careful inquiry as to the necessity of so important a, step. It might
easily have lecl to an extensive and costly Indian war, involving the loss of thousands
of lives a,ud millions of treasure. Instead of performing this obvious duty, they seem,
in the language of General Sherman, to have been "stampede<.l"- frightened out of
their propriety-when by a moment of self-possessed and calm inquiry, that could
have harmed 110 one, the panic wonhl have been quieted, and the occasion foi' troops
would have v~Lnished from their imn.gination.
The committee do not refer to the services of the men cnlled out by the territorin,l
authorities, but only to the expense of arms and supplies. These seem to have been
famished by persons in good fait.b, and without knowledge of the want of authority to
call out the militia, mid t,he committee recommend compensation for them .
They think it would not be doing exact, equity to such pernons to withhold from them
a rcaso11able ind emnity for property thus furnished nuder "'iv-hat they undoubtedly prcFmmcd to be competent authority.
Tliey therefore herewith present ,a bill for that purJJose.
1

·)f

*

*

*

..

*

"1f

*

*

With the8e instructions ~vere copies of tlie correspondence between
the Secretary of War, Lieutenant General Sherman, and the territorial.
authorities referred to in the Senate report, a11d other papers, beiug
chiefly letters of inquiry from claimants or holders of Youcbers seeking
payment of the cla.ims, and reiterated reports from ya,rious Bureaus of
t~ie War Department disclaiming any knowledge of Government responsibility for the indebtedness incurred by the territorial authorities, a11d
alleging the absence of authority or means to settle the claims, if any
such respon, -ibility existed.. There were also sundry reports of interest
from military officers on the spot relating to these transa:ctiorrn. Vouchers only to a trifling amonnt, howm·er, were among these papers, claimants generally having retaine\1- them.
Upon due examination aud consiueration of the in structions, the law,
aud the congressional report referred to, and upon learning tlrnt the
probably material papers on ·which the congressional action takeu was
grou~1ded could not be obtained till the assembling of Congress, I detennrned to proceed to Montana and there pnrsue the im·estigation
int.rusted to me by the War J)epartment.
It is, perhap.3, proper to state here that I from the first asimrned that
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the quc. tions of the necessity of calling out the tr?ops, ~nd ~f the authority for o doing, were not within the sc?pe of my 1~1qmry,_ a1~d any
information on those points gained or furmshed by me 1s but rn_c1dental
and illu 'trati,·e of the main questions herein discussed, especially the
question of recognizing- as strictly valid certain contracts which it bas
been alleged are entitled to settlement according to the law of contracts,
rather than upon the equitable basis adopted for the ordinar;y class of
claim.
I would also state that I did not regard my instructions, or the law
and the congressional report: as designed to exclude, under the restrictiYe terms "personal services" and "supplies/' those claims arising out
of the services rendered by civilians employed to perform the necessary
aJHl usual duties and labors of tlrn supply branches of the Army. These
clnims, using the term supplies in its broader sense, are believed to fall
within foe purview of the law, and, in any eve1it, whatever arguments
may be advanced in favor of the other claims are as fully applicable to '
this class. The teamsters, blacksmiths, and laborers employed by the
territorial quartermasters and commissaries ha<l as much reason for
l>elieving in the ample authority of those officers to employ them iu the
national service as the parties who accepte<l the vouchers of those officers
for forage and provisions supplied to the militia force. But whether
or not this view of the case shall be sustained by higher authority,
there could be no doubt of the propriety of receiving such claims and
examiuing into their merits upon the express unclel'standing that such
action did not commit the Go,·ernment to their recognition and payment, aR such a cour. e might saYe the trouble and expenses of a future
'C'J)arate inquiry.
niYin°· in Montana, I speut evera1 weeks at different points making
prrsonal illquiry, frequently upon oath, into the general circumstances
att<.1nda11t upon the Rupplying of the troops called out; the manner in
· which the suppli es w re obtained; what re ources and credit were at
the command of the 1'erritory to equip and maintain the troops by the
pmcha. e of the n e<led upplie. ; what amount of available supplies
were on l1and at the centers of trade to meet the suddcu demand; what
the cnnent market rates were for Ruch articles as were purchased, and
whnt advauce in price · to pri,·ate purchasers took place as the result of
th' pmchase.· ort account of the militia; wllat constituted a fair difference bebreen current ca h rates and tho.-e based upou the contingency
of pnym 11t uy YOn '•her that could not be immediately couverteclinto
rnoney without d dnction; what the business character, extent of trade
all(l fnmi:hin °' capacity in capital, tock, and control of goods was, with
rt' ·p '('t to the variouR parti .· claiming to have fnrnished supplies; what
quantitir.· and qnaliti . of , npplie. were actually furni. bed, aR distinct
from tlw qnantiti ',' and pri e.- xhibitrd in the voucher and accounts;
what amonnt.- wer a tually iHsned to the troops, or used in good faith
for pnhli<· military purpo:e ; what diHpo. ition wa. made of any not
is:n <l or u.·e<l · what r main <l to be turned over to the United States
upon a . .-nm pt ion of th in<l bteclne.- by th m; what kiud and degree of
r< :pmi.,ihi lit. · wa~ maintain cl hy and betwren the territorial officers
d1m·~·p(l with the organization all(l mai11te1tanc of the troop in regard
to pttrc ha:ilw kc• pi1i,,. i::ming and .·npervi:inO' till final u. e or cont_11.1ptio11 th~· .-nppliP. <·oll ·t ,c]; and "·hat particular p r. on.- Jrncl for• 111. lH d :111~pl1 _.· , 11(} what amonnt: had he n a ·tually d liY r <1 hy them
t~> the ~t•n1tonal oflic· •r:. l1H1 t1ir.Y wa.- likrwi. macl into. th organiza1 n o th1•. aff <~ ·1mrtm<•J1t: a11cl tlt militia for<: and into the . tr ugth
f h · 1, l ·r. ah11 ,.. tb aY ·rage• f< r th , whol perio<l of · nice a, w 11
1
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as the distance of the separate detachruents from each other and from
their bases of supply.
The foregoing information was partially obtained in Montana, Oo1orado and Kansa,s, and partially here in Chicago, ,vhence, with the approv~l of the War Department, I published the following notice in the
leading joumals throughout the country:
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI,
INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Clticago, Ill., No'Uernber 10, 1870.
Sm: The e.s:amination of tho Montana Inc1ian war claims of 1837, under the prbvisions of a recent act of Congress, is now in progress at my office in this city. All
parties interestecl in tho same, who lrnve not al~·eady appearer1, are desired to prese:1t
their claims or vouchers, with s uch proof in their support a,s they may have to subrmt,
either in p erson or by attorney, witliout delay.
JAMES A. HARDIE,
Inspector Gencml Unifccl States Anny .

•

The desired information, so far as I have obtained it, has been gleaned
from sworn examinations and ora,l and written statements of the then
staff officers who organized and supplied the troops, or rather such of
them as I have succeeded in finding, or as have answered my summons;
from civilians employed in the supply departments, or who had done
work for those departments; from persons alleged to have furnished
supplies, their business associates and employes; from other business
men of good repute; from residents of Helena, Virginia City, and other
points where troops were raised or stationed, supplies purchased or
issued, or services rendered; from account and memorandum books
kept b_v territorial officers, and such accounts, returns, and reports as
were found, all of which are in my possession; from the books and
papers of the claimants and other dealers; and from the newspaper
prices current, as published at the time.
My investigation has been long, patient, and thorough, and I am
thus particular in setting forth minutely, as just clone, the extent of my
inquiries and the sources of my inforination, in the hope of inspiring
both the Department and the claimants with the belief that public and
private interests have been impartially and fully regarded, and that the
conclusions reached and the statements made are as jirnt and reliable. as
is now practicable .
..A.s the investigation progressed, I became convinced that the better
course to pursue, with regard to the expected report, would be, first to
ascertain, by a careful yet not exhaustive examination of each claim,
what amount would be sufficient to pay all that could be proved, at fair
rates, and report that sum in gross, accompanied by such a statement
of facts as would show, irrespective of the parties furnishing them,
what quantities an<l kinds of supplies were furnished; what would be
a fair price, considering a.U sf>ecial circumstances, for the average article
of each kind of importance ; what became of the propert.v; what excessive issues were made to the troops, and how far they should be admitted ;
aud other facts pertinent to the subject. It appeared to me that this
would embrace all the material information required as a basis for an
appropriation to Rettle the claims, and that after it was laid before
Congress, I could, pending its cousi<l.eration of the genera.I report, proceed with more lei. ·nre (uecessar~,, but not heretofore attainable) to
examine into each claim, increasing or decreasing, perhaps, to some
extent, my :fi.i~s~ determination of the quantities fu.rnishe<l, and allowing
or rather adnsmg the allowance of higher or lower prices than the o·t·m eral average, according- as the supplies fnmishe<l are shown to l~ave
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been aborn or below the usual quality in partic~llar instances_,or accordino· to th market , tandard of value at the time of purchase. Such
deliberate r con ideration is especially desirable in connection :vith the
claim for hor es, forage, subsistence, cl?thing, arms, horse eq_mpments,
& •. Finding, upon _inquiry, that m~ views w_ere concurred m by the
Department, l have proceeded to t~eir execution.
. .
On the 24th of April, 1867, the actrng governor, (Meagher,) yieldmg to
th mainly genuine but not well-founded alarn:~ of _the settlers, ?alled for
ix hundred Yolunteers for three months' service m the Gallatm Valley
and on the Yellow-stone River, and appointed sundry recruiting officers to
enli t and command the troops, and various staff officers to organize and
uppl,r the force. From this time to the early part of July, it is not certainly known, with the want of regular muster-rolls for that period and
from the unreliability of the ration returns, how many men were actually in the service, but it is calculated that there were not more than
eighty men at the end of April. During May t~ere were probably 150,
and from that time until the middle of July the number probably was
about 250. During this perio<l. there were in service an average
of fifty line and staff officers, among the upper grades of whorn there
was a disproportionate degree of rank. This number includes only
those who performed the service. The acting governor's call of the
24th of April is addressed to the patriotic feelings of the community, to
aron e them to come to the relief of their brethren in the Gallatin Valley, ·eeing that the Federal authorities had not listened to their calls for
help. Upon the spur of the moment volunteers came forward; but, as
merchants and others, :finding little prospect of payment by the Federal
authorities, and knowing the Territory could not pay, were unwilling to
furnish tnpplies in sufficient quantities, some who had enlisted became
discouraged and left, and. recruiting was slack under the discouragement. During the month of May, and especially toward its close, the
corre pomle11ce between the governor, the Lieutenant General, and the
War Department, officiall_y described iu the report of the Senate Committee ou TenHories, was assumed to exhibit the facts of the recognition on tlrn part of the United States of the call for militia and of an
eugarrP.ment to pay the necessary expenses incurred therefor. As the
community became . atis:fied that such was the case, those ha·dng suppli '8 became les reluctant to sell. Some came forward and took large
contract., and others sold in considerable quantities to the purchasing
<l partment~·, aud recruiting became more brisk. About the middle of
,July Go\'emor Green Clay Smith anived at the capital, aml thereupon
reorg-aniz< d the troop·, giving them a regimental organization. At the
ntl of ,July tlle number reported present and absent were 32 officers
an<l 4 1 men · a 0 ·oTerrate, 513.
,' the term of ·e1·vice of the. e three months' volunteer. was about
.·pirin °· th rnen manife ted gr at anxiety to be reenlisted for a period
to mhrn · fop comiu()' autumn mid winter. The settlers ha<l recovered
from h ,fr alarm_ and naturally •ncouraged the plan, and the governor,
appar •11t]y ·011vrnc· d that th troubl s tlueat<:ning the settlement of the
~ nrit r · l>y In<lim_1 innl ion had not be n hrought to a termination,
J.'.'lH!(~ a vroclamat1011 Oll th 31:t of July, calling for the Sel'vice of 800
1neu .~or_:1.· 1~1ontl.1.· [·om th Lt of ugu.-t, and i1witiug the old fore
to n·1·11h:t. Ih, · did ,·o an lat th
rnl of ng-u.·t there were 32 offi<· ·1 • , 1111 10!> m 11 report ·<1; ·,m aggrcgat, of 411.
t the cud of Sep·111llPr thne w r :32 ofli · ·1-. · and :~!Jl meu · an agoT gat of 42 .
I or tlic· , nppl,Y of hi· for·, 'lllarg- <1 p1·ppam,tion.· l> came n ce>'sai·v.
la· · n taut r ·f'n al f th, cl ·pmtm ut ·omnuuH.l r to re ·ognize thi.
1
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military force and the necessity for its existence, notwithstanding the
appeals of the governor, :finally induced the latter to issue orders for its
disbandment in the latter part of Septern ber. The property on the
Yellowstone that could not be readily transported and that had not been
stolen or lost, w;:is abandoned, and the companies wer~ marched to Virginia City and Helena, and there mustered out ea~l_.y m October.
Major Lewis, the regular officer sent by the nnhtary commander to
Montana to inquire into the necessity for volunteers and to muster
them into the United. States service, if needed, made what seems to have ·
been a careful estimate of the cost of equipping and supporting a battalion of 400 troops for six months: and placed the amount at about
$414,000; but bis estimates were admittedly liberal, so as to insure the
covering of all possible expenses, and the number of men contemplated
by him were not in service for the time named. It would, I think, be
a liberal estimate to put the number of ]Uen, reduced to a six months'
term, at 250, and $258,750 would be a full estimate of their expense, if
the usual customs and economies of the Government service had been
observed. But there were no United States officers empowered or present to supervise the organization and supplying of the troops, and the
territorial militia officers, even if they had the knowledge and experience,
had not the customary incentive of national officers to keep clown the
expenses. It is but justice to ·the governor, however, to state that by
t he issuance of suitable orders and instructions, similar to those promulgated in the United States service, efforts were made to impress
upon officers and men the propriety and necessity of an economical use
of the supplies, care for their preservation, and responsibility for the
return in good order of the horses, arms, and property at the end.
It is here fitting to remark that I have not regarded the terms of the
law which provide for an ascertainment of the expenses "necessarily
incnrre<l/' as intended to exclu<l.e from consi<l.eration and ultimate
settlement claims for supplies that are not embraced in the Army Regulations, and that perhaps were not actually necessary. Such a procedure would not, in rrty judgment, accord with the spirit and intent of
tlte law, which, interpreted in part by the report of the Senate Committee on Territories, is clearly designed to affprd relief to all who furnished supplies in good faith. Reasoning from the analogies of the case,
it was t~e <l.nty of the territorial officers to decide upon what supplies
were necessary, aud to see tbat no unnecessary expenses were incurred;
and, were the present question one of :fixing the responsibility or settling the accounts of those officers, I should feel little hesitation in applying the restrictive term of the law above quoted. But, as it is, it is
believed to be the duty of the examiner under the law to inquire into
an<l. recognjze all claims where supplies were furmshed and services
rendered in good faith, and in a belief that the purchasing officers had
valid authority for their acts. Confidently expecting t9 be sustained by
the Depal'tmeut in this position, I refrain from further remark upon it.
A question here to be consi<l.ered is the extent and relief to be· afforded to cel'tain parties who entered into contracts for the furnishing of
supplies with the territorial authorities, and who now set up their good
fa1tb, the widely pre,alent belief in the authority of the officers with
whom they contracted, and the l~gal obligation of contracts, as reasons
~vhy the.y should be paid according to the terms of their contracts,
1rr~spect1 ve o~ ,any questiou of fair market prices for the supplies they
delivered. I have. not been able. to perceive that these claimants are
entitled to s~and in any better position thau those from whom supplies
were bought m open market. The contracting officers, it is certain, had
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power to hind the United States in th~ 11:anner alleged,. nor is the
ational Government liable before tlle law, 1t 1s contended, for any ex:pen. e incurred in the calling out of these troops.. The re1ief now to be
extendf'd i an act of grace on the part of tbe Umted States, a measure
of equity only and there seems to be no obligation to observe the letter
of the law when the spirit itself never existed. The reclamations of
such contr;ctors sl.Jould be against the Territory of Montana, whose
officers made the contracts.
The machinery employed in the procurement and issue of supplies
con isted of a quartermaster and commissary general at the ca,pital
of the Territory, a 1mrchasing quartermaster and commissary at Helena,
the commercial center, and a quartermaster and a, commissary with the
troop in the :field, to issue supplies, and purchase such needed articles
a were obtainable in the vicinity of the camps. Vouchers were at first
i. ued both by the quartermaster general at Virginia City and his assistant at Helena, for their respective purchases, but subsequently, to
simplify accounts and enforce a better responsibility, the vouchers issued by the assistant were called in and replaced, as far as possible, by
vouchers issueu by the quartermaster general, who gave receipts to the
assistant for the property, relieving him of responsibility, and concentrating it in himself. In a short time this quartermaster general was
relieYecl of bis commissary duties, and a separate commissary general
appointed. Efforts were made to preserve an appearance of conformity
to the rniMary regulations concerning property and accounts, al\d coniuerable clerical labor was employed in tliis behalf, yet the accounts
and returns are both insufficient and unreliable, and, for reasons to
become a,pparent, it is to be regretted that any knowledge of the Army
regulation was possessed by these officers, for it is ·probable that, had
the ca e been otherwise, the accounts kept and vouchers issued, though
informal, would have been much simpler and far more trustworthy in
the way of repre, enting facts.
The total amount of the claims under consideration is $980,313 11. Of
the above, $777,781 13 was for · purchases and expenses incurred by
officer ' of the quartermaster;s department, and $202,531 98 for purcha. e and expenses of the subsistence department. This includes
claim for recrniting, mounting, arming, equipping, subsisting the troops,
~ran, portino- npplies, rentis, and other expenses incidental to. organizm ·, , ettino- in motion, maintaining, and disbanding a military force.
ou •her were i ned for all but a few hnndrecl dollars of these claim ,
aml n arly all llaYe been een by myself. Of those not seen, some have
b n lo t or d troyed by various casualties during the three years
lap.-ino- b twe n their i ne and this im·estigation; some have not been
pr . nt d, thr~ugh_ ignorance of the investigation, despite the pains
tal·en to_ pnbh. l~ 1t all ov ~, the country, and some have been purp ly m hh ld m xp ctat10n that the particular intere. ts concerned
m th m "- ulcl b ~ ani cl alon°· with those of the claimants who ha Ye
g n to th tronhl and expen. e of prei:ientin°· their YoucherH, or making
tlwir ea.('.· withon th n ees:ity of xertion on their part. Bnt as more
or 1 :.- haY h' n from tim to tim received ,•ince the irff stigation
commrnc· cl th r i. a r a. onabl pro:p ct that all in existence mny yet
110
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actions th::1it never took place at all; that is to say, no equivalent was
rendered by the alleged creditor for the sum to be paid. The pretext
will be stated further on. Some, again, attempt to create an indebtedness for articles or serYices recognized by the Army Regulations, which
were not furnished in kind, other articles and kinds of services not embraced in the regulations being the real objects supplied. Not all these
irregularities are necessarily fraudulent or fatal; for, as at the time of
the supposed emergency, the Territory was not prepared to furnish,
eitller from public stores or private trading establishments, the regular
equipment or ageucieR of supply for a military force, the authorities
were justified, if they bad any justification to equ-ip and organize a force
at al1, in equipping it with the best material, and supporting it by the
readiest means at hand, till better could be provided, so long as no more_
than the lowest prices obtainable were paid. A desire to facilit,a,te collection of the amounts -from the United States by presenting accounts,
such as the military bureaus are accustomed to receive and pay, and
thus avoid inquiry into the necessity for unusual articles, suggests
itself as the only reason why a person furnishing meals to a party of
recruits should receive in payment a voucher for forage or fresh beef
not really furnished. The case becomes different when cash was raised
on vouchers for property never delivered, to reimburse expenditures
alleged to have been made, of which there is no account beyond a few
fugitive receipt,s for inconsiderable amounts, or when property of one
denomination was paid for by a voucher for property of another; the
former, thon_g b received, not being accounted for, and the latte~· accounted
on the papers aR being consumed in servioe·, though never received.
Some illustrations of these trnnsactions which have been revealed by
this examination will appear further on.
.
The following is a statement more in detail of the nature and value
of the supplies and services charged:
·
Puel:
Pine wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bituminous coal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$2, 985 00
675 00

Forage:
,,
Barley ...................................... . _ ... . ... _ 125,301 85
Oats .................. : . ...... ... ............ .... ... .
46,270 69
I-Iay ... ............ .................................. .
40,004 78
Stationery :
Books, blanks, paper, arnl advl3rtisements ............ . .. . ...... _... .
Office furniture ......................................... _... ____ .. ____ .
Means of transportation:
Horses ............................................... . 170,790 50
Mules ...........................•....................
21, U24 00
Wagons, harness, &c ......... , ....................... .
6, 52'2 00
Hire of teams and pack animals ...................... . 114,066 00
Transportation of supplies (ordnance) and ferriage ..... .
27;093 50

$3,660 00

201,577 32
7,122 43
101 00

339,596 00
l\fi, cellaneous :

~~~a~~~

~~

~~ ~~ ~~

Clotrr:1s} -~:
~~:: : : : : : : : : ~: : : : :
~: ~: ~::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Arms, ammunition, &c.:
A.Tms -- . - - - - - . - .... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13, 242 50
Ammunition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 158 39
Horse equipm ents and accouterments for troops.........
43, 994 25
Bnilclino·:
For magazine .. ......... _.... _. _.. _. __ . __ . _. ____ . _. _... ____ ... __ ..
Snhsistencc stores
i\fPclieal store _. _. : : ~ : : : ~: ~ ~: ~ ~:: : : : : : : : : : ~ ~:: ~ ~ : : : : : ~ ~:: : : ~ : : : : ~ : : : : : ~

29,021 56
83., 673 94

62,395 14
325 00
201,235 93
3,502 31
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Rent of building for offices, warehouses, and ()_uarters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •·11, 733 99
Hire o~ civil employes, clerks, teamsters, herders, wagon-m::tSters, mecbamc ·, &c .................................. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34, 156 83
Hire of medical services charged to Quartermaster's Department . . . . . . . .
2, 211 66
Grnnd total . .. __ .. ___ ... _. __ ... ___ . _.. .. . __ . . . ____ ......... - 980,313 11

I now present an exhibit of the prices charged for tbe leading articles
supplied, and contrast them with tbe current market rates for such
articles as shown by the commercial quotations of the leading journals
of tbe day in Montana, and other data obtained from reliable sources.
The circulating medium in the Territory was gold dust, the value of
which differed according to its quality, but as an average valuation it
may be stated that one dollar in gold dust was worth from fifteen t.o
twenty-ffre cents more than a legal-tender dollar. In the ensuing list
the prices have been reduced to a greenback standard:
Articles.

Prices charged.

Wood .......... ___ . $16 to $20................
Hay ................ '45 to, 65 ...............
Oah:; .. __ .... __ .. . . . 14¼ cents per poun<l.. _. . .
Barley .. ___ ... __ ... 14½ cents per pound......
Hor cs · - - · · · · · · · · · ·
l\1n1cs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Flour . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
n ·f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bacon . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, 'ugar . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cofl'e ........... _..

Prices at which the purchases could
have been mu.de.

$6 25 to $7 50 per cord.

$30 to $35 per ton.
8 to 11 cents per pound.
8 to 11 cents per pound.
.
.
5 General average of total, $80.
Averagc, 20l. · · · · · · · ·· · · · ~ ( See special discussion.)
$200 to $250. . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 per cent less.
18 to 19 cents per pound.. 10 to 12 cents per pound.
2 to 30 cents per pound.. 20 to 22 cents per pound.
50 to O c •nts per pound.. 27 to 35 cents per.. pound.
60 to 7 cents per pound.. 32 to 35 cents per pound.
0 cents per pound....... 37½ to 44 cents per pound.
,.2 .4
5 Green, $2 50 to $2 81 per pound.
to' 50 · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · l Black, $1 57½ to $2 18 per pound.
Ovcrcharg <1 from 25 to 40 per cent.
Overcharged from 80 to 40 per cent.

Tea, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
'lothing . . . . . . . . . . .
Arms... . . . . . . . . . . . .
'addles ancl cqui11m nts . . . . . . . . . . . . O\'erchargccl .from 30 to 40 per cent.
frclicines . . . . . . . . . . Overchargrd from 40 to 60 per cent.
Hardware . . . . . . . . . . Overcharged from :30 to 40 per cent.
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may fail of establishment to an extent justi:t:yin~ payment in full, a~d
exorbitant charges, the sum of $513,343 10 will discharge all the equitable obliO'ations that the United States has seen fit to assume, and an
approprh~tion to that amount is recommended, though possibly a somewhat smaller sum mav suffice in the end to pay, at fair and reasonable
rates, for all supplies" whose delivery, in good faith, to _the territorial
authorities for the use of the troops, is reasonably establlsbed.
The vouchers issued by the territorial officers being regarded as Government certificates of indebtedness for accounts liquidated by them
and not subject to revision, were circulated throughout the Territ?ry
at the time and since, and, in fact, most of them have pass~d outside
the 'rerritory in settlement of various transactions and at var10us rates.
Though the assignment and transfer of these vouchers do not appear _to
be illegal, their non-recognition by the United States, and the repudia_tion by the- national authorities of the transactions they represent, de, prive them of any value as prima facic evidence of any indebtedness of
the Government to their holders; and the question arose as to the status
of the original claim,a nt,s and the present holders of the vouchers, with
regard to the distribution of the sums to be paid. For the present,
I have recognized holders as claimants, with a view of reporting their
interests in the vouchers, so that the proper authorities may at the
proper time pass upon their asserted right to receive upon the vouchers
such sums as may be paid for the quantities delivered, or senrices rendered, at the equitable prices fixed by the examiner or other Unite.ct
States authorities.
The heavier .items of expenditure are for means of transportation, (including horses for the troops, and hire of teams, &c.,) forage, subsistence,
clothing, ordnance and ordnance stores, (inclndi~g arms and ammunitiou,) horse equipments, &c., and hire of employes.
Means of transportation-horses.-The number of horses claimed to
have been delivered was 848. These horses were used for mounting
officers and men and·civilian employes. I am satisfied that nearly all
of them were delivered. The evidence as to the value of this stock is
confiictiug. Undoubtedly the market price for horses was enhanced by
the prospect of a call for a considerable nnmber of them; but the testimony collected discloses great variety in the quality of the stock and
antagonh;tic estimates of its value. Some were good, well-broken
A merican half-breed horses, but of these the number was not large; t,be
r emainder were Indian ponies of various grades and value, marry of
them being wild, uubroken, and unshod. Indeed the breaking of horses
was the frequent cause of detention in mounting and sending forward·
recruits.
Most of the stock was bought at from $200 to $225, at currency rates,
.t o be paid for in vouchers ; and, at the close of the expedition, such as
were left were appraised at $41 each to the men, and those that were
sold did not bring $20 each, in gold. They were, of course, more or less
worn down b:Y _campaigning, and the market .was then naturally depressed. A~ 1t 1s necessary that some standard of value be fixed, it has
been determmed to deduce one in the li.ght of all the evidence and informatipn obtained on the subject. It is then desired to reach the probable value of the average horse of all the bands and individual animals
purchased. It is left to individual claimants to prove the value of their
particular stock in adjusting their claims.
The United States Quartermaster's Department purchased horses in
Montana, that same season, for $120 each, and, being a favored customer, got a higher grade of the same_classes of horses alleged to have
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been furnished by claimants, that is, .American half-breeds. . This ~uggests the que tion, whether, as there was no prospect of immediate
payment, the price al1owed for the milWa horses should not, at least, be
equal to that paid by the United States. But itjs undeniable that the
territorial horses were far inferior, the inspection not being rigid like
that of the Government, and that all sorts of animals were received,
some indeed of insignificant value. The advertisement calling for the
hor es in fact indicates a lower . grade of animals than the United
States would receive. Taking the horses furnished as fairly ranging in
real value from $40 to $1~0, $80 becomes the standard price. Multiplying this amount by the number of horses furnished, we get the total
sum which the United Sta,tes should justly pay on this account.
Hire of transportation.-'ren four-mule teams, fifty-five six-mule teams,
five two-mule teams, two four-horse teams, two six-horse teams, and fifty
pack mules, it appears were hired for various periods' by the quarterma ter's department; the heavier teams continuously. This is an average of thirty-five six-mule teams and twenty 11ack mules, in constant
use for five months, in addition to ninety-seven mules, nine wagons,
equiyalent to nine six-mule teams and forty-three pack mules, purchased
for the use of the expedition.
In view of the fact that the number of officers and men was ha,rdly
in excess of five hundred at its highest limit, and that the number of
civilian· to be supplied was under smTenty, and that the average for the
whole period of service was not much over two hundred and fifty, some
of whom were 11ot at what was called the front, the Yellowstone, it is
cliflicult to ayoicl the conclusion that there was want of economy a,n d
of judgment in the employment for so continuous a length of time of so
much of tbi. cla of material.
It i , however, to be saicl that bad the command to be supplied been
c011.'iderably larger, no a<lditional means of transportation would have
been required. The centers of supply, as we have seen, were Helena
and Vh·ginia ity, distant from each other about one hundred a.nd twenty
mile . The principal settlement in the Gallatin Va.lley is the town of
Boz man, di taut from Helena about one hundred miles, and from Virginia City about sixty miles. Bozeman was the point where the troops
centPred to protect the Gallatin Valley. The troops were stationed latterly on the Yellowstone, about thirty miJ.es from Bozeman, to the east
of the range of mountaius, the passes through which to the Gallatin
Vall y th y were o tensibly to defend. One company of troops was
, nt to;th mouth of the Muscleshell, in August, a distance of over two
hundr d mile from Ilelena. .A detachment was sent with supplies from
tll Gallatin alley to ]fort 0. F. Smith, a distance of over two hulHlred
mil .
man · ·att ri!1g partie were frequently sent out; detachments
w r · n. tautly pa· mo· to and from the camps on the Yellowstone;
b di_ of _r emit. w ~·e rai ·eel i_n the Salmon River country, in Idaho,
and m van u. p1a · . m th Territory of Moutaua. Between the various
p int ,·tc t d rn uutain rang , or . pur , bad to be crossed and heavy
1 , l; fpqu ·ut1y ·oulcl n t b tak n. On the Yellow ton~ a fort was
~- n tru · cl ~11(1 .- ." ral l · lmildiu 0 -. • re~tecl, and a stockade, requirrn th 1v f m, 1<.l .rabl tran, portat1on m hauling log . TlT!J , there
We. urn ·h 11, uJino- c ncl journ •ying of t am
and tock· and so the
d ·m, n l f r tr, u. p rt< tion · 1·vi wa con id rably mor~ tban would
c pp ar ,
fir 't . i 0 ·ht t b n · . arv.
Th ra •: 1 pa · ·h~u·,0 <1 ar cl m cl t obi ·h £ r a continued engao-em •11 , 11 l ju th .· ·ttl •m nt ,vi 1 in lividual. mu. t be r tlucecl. The
f trau:p 1 , ti 11 fnmi ·h lb' utractor an<l oth r · were of a
ff
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good character, and there is but little re_ason to d?ubt that nearly all
the teaming charged for was actually furmshe~. 0~ the am~unt_ charged
under this head, $:M 725 76 is for transportat10n or the terntonal quota
of small arms, artill~ry, and ammunition delivered to the Territory by
the General Government, from Sun River, near Fort Benton, to. the
capital, a distance of somewhere near ~wo hun~re~l and t~Ye~ty miles.
As this ordnance property had been dehvered w1thm the. hm1ts of t~e
Terijtory to a territorial agent,, at the expense of the Un_1ted States, 1t
is hardly considered just that the United ~ta~es should be chargable
with after freight. Besides, the charge of sixteen cents per pound
freight is extravagant.
·
Fora.ge.-Amount represented as ha Ying been purchased and, deliv;
ered: 244,633 pounds of oats; 818,370 pounds of barley; 1,122,870
pounds of hay.
.
The evidence of deli-veries of forage is less positive a1id reliable than
t.bat with regard to most of the other supplies. No books or accounts
have been obtained from which deliveries from time to time can be definitely ascertained, nor ,vere such accounts for the most part kept even. ·
ln the absence of this kind of evidence, which, if h1 existence, indeed, ·
might not be reliable, no available testimony could be supplied from any
other source beyond that furnished by the books and accounts of the t~rritorial quartermaster general. This officer, and the territorial commissary
genera], as already stated, took up the purchases made by their assistants in Helena and elsewhere as made by themselves, accounted for the
property by the receipts of their subordinate officers and thus became
responsible for transactions bad through these latter. Transactions of the
principal officers themselves at Virginia City are accounted for in detail. The assistant quartermaster and commissary with the troops on
the Yellowstone received and issued. a large amount of property, itemizing deliveries of the sariie as having been issued to t,roops or otherwise
disposed of. It dues not appear that the assistant quartermaster and
commissary general at Helena did the same thing, so far as the quartermaster department was concerned. His testimony is general concerning the fact that the quartermaster's property went into the public use,
and inquiry bas satisfied me in confirming his statements with regard
to a certain and considerable portion of his purchases. The books and
accoants of the territorial officers I found unreliable, in many particulars,
and especially with regard to transactions in forage. Thus it becomes
impossible to specify precisely what deliveries were actually made; uor
could a return bP- constructed from the data in my possession, or existing anywhere, which would show how much forage was actually received,
and bow much was actually consumed in an authorized way by the public animals. The Army Regulations were taken in these, as in other transactions, as a rule by which property should he acquired, disposed of,
and accounted for, and papers and returns were made out in a manner •
intended to appear satisfactory to the United States authorities with
reference to proper accountability. Without the resource, then, of any
complete reliable record testimony in connection with the deliveries of
fora ge, I am prepared to say, from general examination on the spot, and
a rathe.r thorough knowledge of the transactions of the parties concerned, that considerably more than one-halfclaimed has been furnished.
Of the $ 201,577 32½, the indebtedness alleged to have been incurred on
accou_nt of forage actually deliv~red, it has been discovered beyond
quest1?n ~hat an amount for .which $~2,458 94 is charged has never
been furmshed. Vouchers have been 1sst1ed for this ·amount and have
been 9.ispose<l of, and are now in the hands _of various parties through-
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out the country. The territorial officers issuing the vouchers. explain
this by stating that there were various persona~ _expenses to which they
were subjected, purchases made, and money <t~sburse~ o_n acco~mt o~
the Territory ; and tllat these vouchers were 1ss~ed· I? mdem~uty of
such expenses and disbursements; that the public ammals bemg fed
principally on grass during this period could not consume the w~ole of
the regulation forage~ and a margin was thus _presented on which accounts of this class could be placed. The parties represented to have
furnished this amount of forage appear to have consented to this. arraugement, though in their personal testimony (and all original claimants were examined under oath whenever accessible) they made no
claim to have furnished the same, and frankly admitted that they did
not so furnish it. A.ny payment on these vouchers will not, of course,
be recommended.
I am not called upon to examine into the motives of the territorial
officers who issued these vouchers; but it is still more a matter of regret in this case than in those of the substitution of articles lately decribed, that there was not less empty observance of the forms designed
for ordinary occasions, and a greater regard for the plain duty of a public
officer to make his certificates accord with the facts concerned. There
could be no reasonable apprehension that any necessary expenditures
woul<l. be rejected, if properly established, when the time of settlement
came.
An estimate of the average number of animals to be fed shows that
the whole amount of forage charged for is not in excess of the regulation allowm1ce for that number; but it is beyond question that the troop .
hor es were principally fed by grazing, supplemented by short ratious
of forage from time to time.
S-ub.·istence.-The troops, officers, an<l men, an<l civilians connected
with thi · command, were subsisted generally upon good and wholesome
ra,tion . Complaints, it is true, were made of certain portions of the
provision furnished, some having been condemned by a board of survey,
but the amounts of inferior issues were not considerable. There were
periods w ben the troops on the Yellowstone were uot continuously supplied with thefnll articles of the ration, and some complaints were made on
thi · eore, but the cause of dissatisfaction was not prolonged, and was
mainly due to bad management. 'l'he officers connected with the sul>i. tence department seem to have rendered comparatively full returns,
which et forth the quantities purporting to have been purchased, and
the manner in which the same were disposed of. It is certain that some
of the voucllers given in payment for subsistence were ' not correctly
i . u d, the ~b. i tence nev~r having been received. 'rhis pertains to
bill of p~ovrn1ons arno1;tntmg to nearly $10,000. This property was
n v r r e1v cl, and yet 1s accounted for on the returns as having been
pr p rl i .. ·u cl. fan_y articl~ , such as baking powders, molasses, &c.,
w r fnr~n ·h _tl from tune to time, an<l not always taken up under their
wn ~ 1gn~t1 n but un~ler. other h ad . Tobacco, an article which, by
1~. I ' r qt~1r tl to be pa1d_for bv th men, wa purchased in large quan1ti . , , t h1 h rat , and 1 . n d a part of the ration, without charge.
~ , m un r pr
nt d to hav been paid for tobacco is nearly onefit h _f. th~ whol
xp nditure for pro i ion . It appears that larger
u._ ntlt1 . the. n h 1 rru1ar a11 wan e w r occa ion ally i sued of other
ar 1 ·l , wh u b full r, ti n ould n t b i u d, to remove di conteut.
~: , ,I , r. · ~'r rn_ an in p tion f th pap r , that occa ional
duph_ ,
1•. n : f ra 1 n, w r
mad , and th re i, r a, on to uppo e
th· 1 ·u w r 1 ,
t unanthoriz d p r on,.
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The number of dailv rations purporting to have been issued to soldiers
and laundresses is 96 113 exclusive of 2,077 rations issued to men in
hospital. The same n~1mber of _men, during all this period, would have
been entitled to near 80,127 rat10ns of the regular allowance. Issues to
citizen employes amount to 10,761 rations_. The offi.cers dre~ tJ:ie number
of rations affixed to their grades, accordrng to the then ex1stmg re~l!lations, for themselves and servants, on the ground that, not receivmg
pay, they could not live without them. The large amount of 291493
rations in kind were issued to officers. Somewhere about 2,000 rations
were issued to Indians, and there were about 7,000 rations lost, destroyed,
or abandoned.
·
The total quantity of rations reported by the territorial commissary
o-eneral to have been purchased amounts to between 145,000 and ·150,000
full rations of all kinds. In some descriptions of articles, meats especially, the number of rations purchased consic;lerably exceeded that of
the minor articles. The average reported purchased was, say, about
147,000 rations in all, or 4,900 thirty-day rations. The total issued to alL
persons concerned is represented to be 138,444. The provisions furnished were pork, bacon, fresh beef, flour, hard bread, beans, peas, rice,
hominy, coffee, tea, sugar, vinegar, candles, soap, salt, pepper, potatoes,
tobacco, and other minor articles; and I am fully satisfied that the articles reported as purchased were mainly -delivered. Some of the sales
were at a high though not exorbitant figure; but others were made at
extravagant rates.
The number of men of all grades reported as having been subsisted
is probably exaggerated, and returns have been made to agree by reporting issnes which did not take place; or, if they did take place, were
over-issues, to which parties would not have been entitled under the
1'egulatious. Articles designed in the regulations to be issued in lieu of
other articles were claimed in man_y cases, and issued as · part of the
regular issue without deduction. There is an unusual amount of wastage reported; but, then, the circumstances of the transportation over
long lines of wagon travel, with men handling the property careless
and undisciplined, leaving it at times unprotected, want of means of
taking care of property, the negligence of custodians, ma,y account for
much of this, and for recorded instances of losses by theft and from
other causes. All the wastage reported, however, is probably not fairly
chargeable under that head.
Clothing.-The clothing purchased was principally citizens' clothing,
varying in quality and grade, including every article of men's wear, ,
hats, boots, clothing proper, blankets, &c. Most of it appears to have
been of fair quality; of a better average, indeed, in that respect than
that furnished to the Regular Army; and some of the invoices appear to
hav~ been not excessive in prices. Clothing was issued to officers,
soldiers, teamsters, herders, &c.; in fact, to all the civilian employes
connected with the movement. The employes, however, appear to have
been charged with the amounts issued to them, and deducted in final
settlement on the vouchers issued them. In the issue and use of clothing_ there appears to ~a:ve been considerable extravagance, and not a
satisfactory accountab1hty: The amount used was largely in excess of
!hat allowed to the regular troops during their first year of service.
There seems to have been special over-issues of certain articles. For
instance, there were purchased and delivered (as is stated) for the ·use
of the troops and employes, 2,733 shirts; 1,694 pairs of drawers• 1 293
pairs of boots; 1,221 bats; 1,730 pants; 2,294 pairs of socks: The
H. E x. 98--2
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quantity purportiug to have been pur~ha~ed was probably al~ received,
with the exception of an amount for whrn_h ·rnuchers were issued for
2 ~46 for an enti1ely different class of articles.
Hor;e equipments, accouterments, &c.-The largest item of purcha~es
under this bead is 711 saddles. They were probably nearly all delivered, but a large proportion were second-ha1!d._ T~ey w~re picked up
all over the Territory; were of all the varieties m ordmary use, and some of them in a dilapidated condition, so that considerable expense
wa incurred in having them put in serviceable order. Some of the
invoices, however, were of new saddles, and of a good description.
Arms.-There were purchased 201 rifles, muskets, and carbines, and
102 pistols. .At the origin of the expedition arms were not abundant
throughout the Territory, especially those of a better quality. They had
to be picked up all over the country, most of them being second-hand,
embracing all kinds and varieties of patterns in ordinary use, from the
mo 't approved breech-loader to the old-fashioned musket. Ammunition
wa scarce, and the prices asked for it generally extravagant. In July,
the arms seut by the United States Government on account of the territorial quota reached the troops, and purchases on that account mostly
ceased. It is believed that the arms and ammunition charged for were
received.
Civilian employes.-The services charged for were, except in a few ini-;tauces, mostly rendered, though the number employe<l seems to have
been mmece Rarily large, and the rates of pay higher than can be allowed.
Some of the employes reported were not ordinary hired persons; they
were livery-i-;table keepers, blacksmiths, saddlers, &c., who supplied
material and labor mixed, aud who were paid in vouchers separating
the former from the latter, but equal in the total amounts.
There ,Yere employed, at different times, eight clerks, one sa<ldler, ten
black, mitb ·, one carpenter, thirty-seven teamsters, four wagon-masters,
ix eorral-masters, six herders, four packers, one forage-master, three
gnide~ and scouts, one veterinary surgeon and inspector of horses.
Al thou 0 ·h the ration returns exhibit an average of rations issued to
titizen of Heventy-one daily, for five months, the monthly average is
11ot thought to reach sixty.
·
There is no property of any kind left which can be turned in to the
Tnited States on its as~mmption of what may be found to be the equitable indebtedness.
All the . ub. i tence stores purchased, as bas been seen, were nearly
<·011. ·nmed in various ways in the service. The balance of 3,315 rations,
l ft ornr on the disbanding of the force, were delivered over to and
tharo-e1l ~o the m u. Upon the breaking up of the campaign 19,164
ponud: of p tatoe~ were reported abandoned, with 182 tons of ha,y, and
,· m other prop rty on the Yellowstone. Of the horses, 14 7 only were
reh~rn (l out of the wh~le outfit of those purchased. These, with their
eqmpm nt. t? 0 • th r with other property, being an ambulance, 4 wag~11-: •·~1~1 ' artl ·I . of ('.amp and ganison equipage, aud other items of
m:1°·1ufwan Yalu wer <h>'po, ed of by auction, (that portion which waH
takPu to JI •l ua ) and th proce •<l. · <1 Ii rnre<l to the men. The portion
tak n t > Yirp;inia ity wa.· apprai: cl and delivered to the men there on
ac: 'Olmt of th •ir pa -.
t tlw lattel' plac ther al ·o apvear to have
h · ·n .-alP:. ...To ac· onat < f nny of th 1.' ,al : appear, among the r etul'ns,
t~wn~l~ 11d1 YOLH'h l\' ar<> allnd cl to; hut I haw learned tllat that por101 nt th~ 1,r pnt~- . oltl .,at l! •I na rcaliz cl ··3,12
fG in ca,h.
1
< a. h ,.rnl to lw mrn, • l:~•H ,)~.
haq.{ 1 d n final ,•tatement: of the
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men (a payment, in effect, to that amount,) $1,226 76. Paid to officers
on ~hat account not explained, but claimed as reimbursement for expenses-$244 40; and the remainder paid for expenses of sale and on
other accounts, of which an item of $165 for board is _n?t explained. .
No clothing was left over at the close of the exped1t10n. The public
arms that were in the hands of the troops were turned in mostly to
agents of the ~rerritory, but none of the purchased arms were so turned
in. Some of them were appraised and turned over to the men.
.
The loss of a considerable amount of property is thus accounted for:
When the troops were ordered finally to be disbanded, after repeated
refusals of the department commander to recognize them as necessary
and to commit the Government to recognize their services, there was
intense dissatisfaction among the men, who had recently been reenlisted
for a term of six months, which would have carried them through the
autumn and winter and afforded them the long-coveted and promised
opportunity of prospecting the unsettled regions east of the Yellowstone. This feeling culminated in the forcible seizure of such horses,
arms, and supplies as they saw fit to take by a large body of the men,
led on by one of the officers, and the desertion of the pa_rty with the
plunder thus gained. From telegrams sent by the governor to the adjacent States and Territories and the military posts, in the hope of inter.cepting this party, and also from the commander of the troops, it would
seem that some two hundred of the men were engaged in this act; and
as the majority of those who took no active part in the affair sympathized with those who did, no effective effort could be made to regain
the property.
Complete returns of what was thus lost by this expedition haYe not
been rendered, but the property included necessaries of all classes for
the outfit of a large armed prospecting party.
The soldiers, except deserters, were paid a large proportion, nea,r ly
all, of their dues, as we have seen, by the proceeds derived from the
sale and by the delivery to them, at appraised value, of the property
remaining on hand at the disbanding of the force. The officers were
subsisted, aml probably more than subsisted, by the issue of rations in
kind. They also drew their allowances of forage a,nd fuel, and received
clothing. Thus they have been partially paid; still there are balances
which would be coming to them if they could _b e allowed by Congress
the usual rates of pay of .officers of like grades in the regular Army for
their periods of service. To such of them as did not hold mere complimentary positions, and who can discharge their responsibility according
to the usual mode of settlement with the Treasury for property received
by tu.em, it is hoped Congress will graJ?,t such balances that would pe
found coming to them, on the basis of the allowance to them of the
rates, at the period, of compensation for service in the same grades in
the regular Army.
It is respectfully rncommended that an appropriatioii of $1,900 be .
asked for, to cn,er those expenses of this investigation that are not
properly chargeable to any of the current appropriations. The sum of
$1,054 04 has been expended in payment of witness fees, stationery,
expressage, and extra clerical services. The balance will be· needed
before the close of the investigation. The amounts paid have been
drawn from the appropriations belonging to the Quartermaster's Department, though hardly a proper charge against these funds; but there has
been no other way of meeting necessary expenses.
In conclusion it is well, perhaps, to state that certain other testimony
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